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thousand and twenty well-characterized coral specimens from 17 localities have
been analyzed for Sr. Seventy-three genera and subgenera, mostly hermatypic scleractinians,
are represented. For some genera, specimens living in surface reef environments are compared
with those from 18.3 m depths on the same reefs. Growth rates for some species have also been
measured at these depths at one of the sampling sites. Skeletal strontium for a given genus
decreases with increasing water temperature, a relationship which previously eluded detection.
Aragonite deposited by corals living on the reef at a depth of 18.3 m contains more strontium
than the skeletal aragonite of the same coral genera from shallow-water, surface environments.
Quantitative treatment of the data for Acropora, oneof the most abundant and ~delyd~tributed
of the reef-building corals, suggests that the observed strontium variations may reflect variations
in the rate of skeletal calcification, rather than direct dependence upon temperature or water
depth. There is evidence for ‘species effects’, apparently unrelated to growth rate differences,
in that certain coral genera are consistently enriched or depleted in skeletal strontium content
relative to other genera living in the same reef environments under identical ambient conditions.
Temperature, salinity, water depth, seawater composition, and/or other such parameters may
in part determine the levels of trace element concentration in carbonates deposited by corals and
other marine invertebrates, but it would appoar that these variables more directly affect physiological processes which in turn control skeletal chemistry.

AMOX~the many different chemical elements incorporated into biogenic carbonates,
strontium has been of special interest because of potential applications to a wide
range of geochemical and geological problems (DODD, 1967; GREEN,1967; TROMPSON and CHOW, 1955). Strontium data are particularly important as a possible
source of information about paleoenvironmental and paleoecological conditions
(LERMAN, 1965; DODD, 1965; HA_LLAMand PRICE, 1968; LOWENSTAM,1961;
PILKEYand HOWER, 1960;TUREKIAN, 1955). Chemical variations in fossil shells,
however, are dimwit to interpret with respect to paleoecological variables because
the relationships between environmental parameters and the chemistry of invertebrate skeletons are still not well understood (LERMAN,1965). A major difficulty is
the lack of knowledge concerning the extent to which skeletal chemistry
mined by environmental versus genetically controlled factors.
PREvIous

is deter-

STUDIES

Strontium analyses of the skeletal aragonite deposited by reef corals have been
by KEITH and WEBER (1965) ; MILLIMAN(1967) ; FRXEDM~N(1968) ;
LOWENSTAM(1963, 1964); BOWEN (1956); KULP et al. (1952); LIVINGSTON
and
THOMPSON
(1971) ; ODUM (1957) ; SIEGEL(1960) ; and SREEKUXAIZAX
and GOGATE
(1972). To a remarkable extent, the conclusions based on these data have been inconsistent and contradictory. There is little agreement, for example, as to whether
or not the Sr/Ca atom ratios of coral skeletons and seawater are identical. KINSMAN
published
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(1965, 1969) proposed that reef coral aragonite is in chemical equilibrium with seawater as far as strontium is concerned.
ODUM (1957) and GOREAU (1961) also reported that corals are apparently unable to discriminate Sr from Ca in the process
Studies by HARRISS and ALMY (1964) and by THOMPSONand Lrvof skeletogenesis.
INOSTON(1970), however, indicated significant differences in the relative proportions
of Ca and Sr between coelenterate carbonates and ocean water. A review of the
literature by DODD (1967) would appear to support the latter contention, and he
writes (p. 1318-9) : “the Sr/Ca ratio is generally higher than that in seawater, which
indicates a slight preference for Sr over Ca in the calcification process in [the scleractinians]“.
The effect of temperature on the incorporation of Sr into coral aragonite is also
a controversial matter. For aragonite precipitated experimentally and inorganically,
the amount of Sr co-precipitated
is very much temperature-dependent
(KINSM~X
and HOLLAND, 1969; KITANO et al., 1971; HOLLAND et al., 1963). The relative
proportions of Ca and Sr in aragonite and in solution are conveniently expressed by
relationship
the distribution
coefficient, K SrA, defined by the Doerner-Hoskins
(KINSMAN and HOLLAND, 1969) as:

W&z+),

KS/ =

log(l -I (H&2+), 1
log

(

1+

g-J ’

where (Id&+), is the total number of moles of Sr2+ in aragonite, and where A refers
to aragonite and _L to the liquid solution. KSrd decreases linearly with increasing
temperature from 1.17 f- 0.04 at 16°C to 0*88 + 0.03 at 80°C (KINSMAN and
HOLLAND, 1969). According to KINSMAN (1969), the distribution
coefficient is
fairly insensitive to different rates of precipitation and to a wide variety of solution
compositions and concentrations,
at least for aragonite which is precipitated inorganically in the laboratory.
If the Sr response of biogenically deposited aragonite to temperature is as large
as that observed experimentally for inorganically precipitated aragonite, the effect
should be evident in the analytical Sr data now available. This does not, however,
seem to be the case. THOMPSONand CHOW (1955) on the basis of Sr analyses for 250
species of calcareous marine organisms reported that similar types of marine organisms living under different environmental conditions from tropical oceans to polar
seas exhibit invariant Sr/Ca ratios. They concluded that temperature has no effect on
the Sr content of skeletal aragonites. THOMPSONand LIVINGSTON (1970) found no
correlation between Sr in modern corals and either latitude or temperature;
they
state that temperature is not a controlling factor as had been proposed by KINSMAN
(1969). For gorgonian corals, variations in depth, temperature, or salinity are not
reflected in the skeletal Sr data reported by STIEGLITZ and WATKINS (1969).
In addition to the controversy regarding the extent to which skeletal strontium
might be controlled by environmental parameters, a consensus on the existence of
‘species effects’ is also lacking. As used throughout this paper, a ‘species effect’ is
considered to be the result of a physiological, biological, or biochemical factor which
causes the skeletal aragonite of one coral species, genus, family, etc., to be consistently
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and systematically enriched or depleted in Sr relative to the skeletal aragonite of a
different coral species, genus, family, etc., although in each case the ambient environmental conditions to which the corals were subjected apparently are identical. In
this sense, evidence for species effects has been reported by HARRISS and ALMY (1964),
THOMPSON
and CHOW (1955), LIVINGSTON and THOMPSOX (1971), and STIEGLITZ and
WATKINS (1969).
The different results reported

by different authors are rather remarkable.
Detailed examination of the literature, however, reveals that many of the earlier studies
were limited in one or more respects. Significant variations in strontium content,
for example, occur within a single coral colony (cf. HARRISS and ALMY, 1964; and
this study), such that an analysis of the tip of a branch of Acropora by one investigator would yield a result quite different from an analysis of the base of the same
colony by another. In some cases, the samples have been poorly characterized as to
geographic sampling site, water depth, taxonomic identity, etc. Some corals have
obviously been misidentified and/or misclassified, and there are even published
strontium analyses for samples individually referred to a,s ‘coral, unidentified’.
As
far as the total accumulation of analyses is concerned, undue emphasis has perhaps
been given to rare or uncommon genera, especially deep-sea ahermatypes, which are of
limited significance to geological and geochemical problems. Relationships that might
be extracted from a compilation of relatively few analyses provided by a relatively
large number of investigators are obscured by increased variance introduced by
analytical bias (inaccuracy) among investigators.
Some reports contain analyses
consistently biased (to the extent of 1000 to 3000 ppm Sr!) with respect to other
work, and this must reflect inaccuracies in analytical techniques.
Finally, all
previously published studies suffer from the relatively small number of samples
investigated, that is, in the presence of great variability, there would appear to be
insufficient data necessary to uncover possible relationships between variables. If,
for example, generic and specific effects do control the concentration of Sr in skeletal
aragonite, then any influence exerted by temperature might not become evident
unless samples of the same species or sa,me genus, but precipitated at different
temperatures, were studied.
The investigation reported here was prompted by the significance of Sr in biogenic
carbonates to geochemical
and geological problems, by the inconsistent results
reported for previous studies, and by the availability of a large, well-characterized
research collection of corals assembled for stable isotope fractionation
studies
(WEBER and WOODHEAD, 1970, 1972). This collection, it was thought, might prove
a,dequate to resolve some of the questions raised above. In all, 2020 specimens from
17 localities were analyzed (Table 1). These specimens were collected in shallowmat,er, surface environments except at Heron Island, Yonge Reef, and Lizard Reef,
where deeper water corals (mostly at 18.3 m) were also included to investigate a
possible depth and/or growth rate effect. Seventy-three genera and subgenera are
represented : 67 hermatypic scleractinians ; 3 a’hermatypic scleractinians;
3 octocorals and hydrozoans.
The names of these genera and subgenera appear in Table 3,
except for the following eleven which were collected only below 8 m : VerriZEofungia,
Oxypora, Parascolymia, Cyclosersis, Anom.astrea, t.Ytylocoeniella, Clavarina, Acanthophyllia, l’rachyphyllia,
Diaseris, and Beteropsammia.
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1. Sampling

localities
Mean ann.
surface water
temperature

Location

(“C)

Melbourne, Australia (38%;
145’E)
Coffs Harbour, Australia (30%;
153’E)
Flinders, Australia (27%;
154’E)
Lady Musgreve Reef, Australia (24%;
152’E)
Heron Island, Australia (23%;
152”E)
Gannet Reef, Australia (22%;
153”E)
Lizard Reef, Australia (15%;
146’E)
Yonge Reef, Australia (14%;
146’E)
Bramble Cay, Australia (10%;
144’E)
Noumea, New Caledonia (22%;
167“E)
Viti Levu, Fiji (18%;
178’E)
Pago Pago, American Sam08 (14%;
171’W)
Tahiti (l@‘S;
149’W)
Palau, Caroline Islands (7”N;
134’E)
Guam (13ON; 145”E)
Saipan, Meriana Islands (15%;
146’E)
Key West, Florida (24’N;
82’W)

15.4
21.2
23.0
24.2
23.9
24.6
26.3
26.7
27.8
26.0
26.8
28.1
26.7
29.2
28.5
28.2
25.5

SAMPLE

PREPARATION

AND

ANALYTICAL

No. of
coral
specimens
analyzed
3
95
105
137
435
165
176
214
33
178
172
65
68
86
35
44
9

METHODS

Because of the ubiquitous presence of boring and encrusting organisms in and on coral
skeletons, special attention was given to removal of any calcareous contaminants
during the
laboratory
cleaning process.
Portions of the coral skeleton closely associated with the polyp
(rather than older, interior regions of the coralla) were fragmented
into pieces several mm in
size, examined by binocular microscope, and freed of organic matter by 12 hr immersion in a
5 per cent solution of sodium hypochlorite.
After several washings with distilled water, the
fragments were dried at 25% and then powdered.
In the c8se of branching corals, only the
branch tips were sampled.
Sr was determined in duplicate for each sample* by atomic absorption in the Mineral Constitution
Laboratories
of The Pennsylvania
State University
under the
close supervision of the director, N. H. Suhr. Accuracy was assessed by repeated analysis of
certain specimens by both atomic absorption and emission spectrography.
The results were
identical within the limits of sampling and analytical errors. Reproducibility,
which includes
both sampling and analytical error, was determined
by 14 analyses performed on each of six
specimens.
The standard deviation calculated from these replicates is 297 ppm Sr. Analytical
methods have been described in detail by SUHR and INGAMELLS (1966) and by MEDLIN et al.
(1969). The mean surface water temperature estimates included in Table 1 were obtained from
large compilations of ocean temperature measurements supplied by the U.S. N8vy. The reliability
of these estimates has been discussed in detail by WEBER and WOODHEAD (1972).
THE

Ca/Sr RATIO

OF SEAWATER

Water samples from various oceans and depths indicate no variation in either
Sr/Ca or Sr/Cl according to data provided by CULKIN and Cox (1966).
FABRICAND
* A tabulation of the source data (serial number, taxonomic identification,
Sr content, KsP,
water depth, and sampling locality for each specimen analyzed)
is available from National
Auxiliary Publications
Service, c/o Microfiche Publications,
305 East 46th St., New York, N.Y.
10007. Order NAPSDocument
No. 02101, and remit $1.00 for microfiche or $3.00 for photocopies.
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et al. (1967) obtained similar results for two vertical profiles in the Atlantic, i.e.
constant Sr/Cl and Ca/Cl from the surface to 4800 m. Some differences, however,
have been reported;
see KINSMAN (1969) for an evaluation of earlier literature. In
the deeper portions of the oceans, the solution of calcareous skeletons which settle
from the euphotic zone might result in an increase in the Sr/Cl ratio. A small
statistically significant change in Sr/Cl with depth is claimed by ANDERSEN and
HUME (1968). BRASS a,nd TUFZKUN (1970) found all surface seawater to have
essentially the same Sr/Cl, but this ratio was about 7 per cent higher in some deep
waters. Additional analyses reported by BERN-AT et al. (1972) and by BRASS and
TUREKIAN (1972) tend to confirm the rather uniform distribution of strontium in
ocean water. KINSMAN (1969) on the basis of the many analytical data available
concluded that Sr/Ca is constant within analytical uncertainty, and that the value
0.86 + 0.04 x 10e2 is considered to be representative of the marine environment.
This figure has been used to calculate KgrA values for the corals analyzed in the
present study. The distribution coefficients are thus directly comparable with those
given by LMNGSTON and THOMPSON(197 1) and TIIOMPSONand LMNGSTON (1970).
SMALL-SCALE STRONTIUM VARIATIONS WITHIN CORAL SKELETONS
Four specimens (Acropora cuneata, A. pulchra, Goniastrea benhami, Porites
murrayensis) were selected for examination
by electron microprobe.
Each was
analyzed 40 times simultaneously for Ca and Sr at various points within the skeleton.
Mean Ca/Sr and the standard deviation of Ca/Sr were calculated from these data for
each specimen, and were related to ppm Sr by analysis of the same specimens by both
atomic absorption and emission spectrography.
To investigate the variability of Sr
on a microscale, variance attributed to analytical error (determined by repeated
analysis of electron microprobe Ca/Sr standards) was removed from the total observed or measured variance according to the procedure described by SHAW (1961).
The results suggest considerable microvariability
for the concentration of Sr in the
skeletal aragonite of these specimens. The average standard deviation of the four
corals corresponds to approximately
1550ppm Sr. The basis for such unexpectedly
large internal variation is not immediately clear, but as discussed later, may be
linked to differences in the rate of calcification in different parts of the corallum.
Evidence for significant diurnal variations in the skeletal growth of reef-building
corals has recently been reported (BARNES, 1972; SORAUF, 1970).
VARIABILITY IN SKELETAL STRONTIU~C~
CONTENT AT THE
GENERIC LEVEL
Summary statistics for corals living in surface environments (above 8 m) at
Heron Island are listed in Table 2. It would appear from these data that most of the
variability in skeletal Sr among samples belonging to one genus taken from a given
locality and depth can be attributed to analytical error.
GENETIC EFFECTS
The information contained in Tables 2 and 3 can be used to compare different
genera. These data apply only to corals from shallow water, surface environments
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Table 2. Summary statistics for shallow-water corals from Heron Island, Australia
Genus
Acanthastrea
Acropora
Coscinarea

Cyphmtrea
Dendrophyllia
Echinophyllia
Favia

Favites
Fungia
Go&a&m

Hydnoplwra
Leptoria
Lobophyllia
Merulina
Millepora
Montipora
Pavona
Platygyra
Plesia5trea
Pocillopora
Porites
Peanwnocora
Symphyllia
Tubastraea
Heliofungia

KSP

mm Sr

mean (std. dev.)

mean (std. dev.)
l.Ol(O.02)
1.07(0.04)
1.03 (0.04)
1.02(0.03)
1.09(0.03)
l.Ol(O.06)
1.03 (0.07)
1~01(0~04)
1~01(0~03)
1.02(0.04)
1.03(0.04)
l.Ol(O.03)
1*04(0.03)
1.04(0.02)
0.95(0.02)
1.03(0.03)
I.02 (0.03)
1 ,01(0.03)
1*01(0.02)
1.04(0.04)
1.02 (0.03)
l.Ol(O.03)
1~10(0~10)
1.04(0.01)
l.Ol(O.03)

7434(174)
7873(314)
7618(312)
7513(217)
8057(227)
7467(450)
7586(477)
7475(274)
7433(206)
7556(283)
7610(300)
7440(230)
7664(221)
7703(170)
7050(180)
7583(206)
7557(244)
7442(229)
7450(173)
7650(265)
7516(247)
7485(186)
8133(710)
7672(94)
7453(216)

No. spec.
anal.
5
51
4
4
6
3
12
10
6
9
4
5
7
3
3
19
6
6
4
9
24
10
3
6
3

Table 3. Summary statistics for shallow-water corals, all localities

Genus*
Acanthastrea
Acrhelia
Acropora
Alveopora

Astrangia (c)
Astreopora
Caulaatrea
Coeloseris
Coscinarea

Cyphaatrea
Dendrophyllia
Diploaetrea
Diploria

Distichopora (a)
Echinophyllia
Echinopora
Euphyllia

NO.

NO.
localities
represented
4
5
16
3
1
7
3
1
7
7
3
4
1
4
2
6
3

mean (std. dev.)

mean (std. dev.)

spec
anal.

7506(187)
7475(191)
7776(361)
7900(416)
7600(-)
7392(256)
7257(190)
7100(-)
7572(241)
7492(257)
7844(389)
7400(342)
6950(-)
7237(170)
7475(369)
7496(282)
7320(192)

1*02(0.03)
l.Ol(O.03)
1*05(0.05)
1*07(0.06)
1.03(-_)
1~00(0~04)
0.98(0.03)
0.96(-)
1.02(0.03)
I.01 (0.04)
1.06(0.05)
1~00(0~05)
0.94(-_)
O.SS(O.02)
l.Ol(O.05)
l.Ol(O.04)
0.99(0.03)

12
8
413
4
1
13
7
1
24
31
10
7
1
6
4
18
5

wm Sr

KSP
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carbonate

3 (co&d)

No.

NO.

Genus*
Favia
Pam&a
Fungia
Cfalaxea
Cfoniastrea
Geniopora
Heliofungia
Heliopora (b)
Herpolitha
Hydnophora
Leptastreu
Leptoria
Leptoserti
Lobophyllia
Manicina
Merulina
Millepora
(a)
Montipora
Mycedium
Oulophyllia
Pachyseris
Parahalomitra
Pavona
PectGa
Physogyra
Platygyra
Plesiastreu
Ple&oseria
Pleuractis
Pocillopora
Podabacia
Polyastra
Polyphyllia
Po&es
Psammocora
Pseudocolumnaatreu
Scapophyllia
Seriatopora
Solenastrea
Stephanaria
Stylophora
Symphyllia
Synaraea
Tubastraea
(c)
Turbinaria

PPm

mean

Sr

(std. dev.)

7453(419)
7468(267)
7381(324)
7445(275)
7462(297)
7745(318)
7453(216)
6100(316)
7344(213)
7552(470)
7379(651)
7194(318)
7440(-)
7586(263)
7350(-)
7570(229)
69X3(364)
7598(280)
7775(206)
7573(64)
7850(-)
7323(186)
7433 (252)
7600(-)
7425(350)
7517(314)
7552(319)
7650(---)
7265(-)
7364(307)
7433 (305)
7685 (-)
7356(321)
7372(309)
7505(220)
7900(365)
7533(208)
7495(317)
7200 (-)
7280(249)
7432(265)
7605(551)
7050(-)
7738(175)
7649(288)

KS,A

mean (std. dev.)
l.Ol(O.06)
1~01(0~04)
1~00(0~04)
I.01 (0.04)
1~01(0~04)
1.05 (0.04)
1~01(0~03)
0.82(0.04)
0.99(0.03)
1.02(0.06)
1~00(0~09)
0.97(0.04)
l.Ol(-)
1.03(0.04)
0.99(-)
1.02(0.03)
0.93(0.05)
1.03(0.04)
1.05(0.03)
1.03(0.01)
1.06(-)
0.99(0.03)
1~01(0~03)
1.03 (-)
1~00(0~05)
1.02(0.04)
1.02(0.04)
1.04(-_)
0.98(-)
1~00(0~04)
l.Ol(O.04)
1.04(-J
1~00(0~04)
1~00(0~04)
1.02(0.03)
1.07 (0.05)
1.02(0.03)
1~01(0~04)
0.97 (-)
0.98 (0.03)
l.Ol(O.04)
1.03 (0.08)
0.95(-)
1.05(0.02)
1.04(0.04)

* All hermatypic sclereotinian genera and subgenera
zoan (b) octocoral (c) ahermatypic
scleractinian.

spec .
anal.

localities
represented

60
,-’

12
11
10
8
10
4
1
3
4
9
6
8
1
7
1
6
13
11
3
2
1
5

;;z
17
45
10
3
4
9
25
8
22
1
23
1
13
40
85
4
3
2
15
31
1
4
60
23
2
2
85
3
2
9
164
29
4
3
12
1
10
23
10
2
14
35

unless otherwise

10
1
2
11
8
2
1
13
1
2
3
15
10
3
2
8
1
5
9
5
2
3
8
indicated

(a) hydro-
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of the reef. Systematic and consistent differences in strontium content between
genera are evident.
Of the aragonite depositors, the octocoral Heliopora is characterized by distinctly
lower skeletal strontium concentrations than those of other genera from the same
reefs. The hydrozoan Millepora is consistently enriched in Sr with respect to Heliopora, but consistently depleted in Sr with respect to all of the aragonitic scleractinian
genera included in this study. Distichopora, the only other hydrozoan genus analyzed,
contains more Sr than does Millepora;
KSrA (av. O-98) falls within the range for
scleractinians, but near the lower limit. For over 80 per cent of the hermatypic
About 9 per cent fall
scleractinian genera, mean KS, a is in the range 0.98-1.04.
above and another 9 per cent below these limits. Acropora skeletons tend to contain
more strontium than those of other genera; KS,’ values for Acropora are usually
among the highest found at the various localities.
Data are available for three genera of ahermatypic scleractinians.
KSrA for
Tzlbastraea tends to be high (mean 1.05) but no higher than for the hermatypic
scleractinians
Acropora,
Goniopora, and Mycedium,
and less than Pachyseris,
Alveopora, and Pseudocolumnastrea.
For Dendrophyllia, K,P is also near the higher
limit of the spectrum but is probably not different from Tubastraea. K,P for the
sole specimen of Astrangia is not significantly different from distribution coefficients
for the hermatypes at the same locality. As a group, the ahermatypes tend to contain
slightly more skeletal Sr than the majority of the associated hermatypes, but in
each case there are some hermatypes that contain as much or more Sr than the
ahermatypes.
STRONTIUM CONTENT AND TEMPERATURE
Forty-seven genera are represented by a total of three or more specimens from
surface environments from two or more localities.
Of these, all but one genus
(Diploastrea) yield negative linear regression coefficients indicating that lower values
The correlation
of K,P tend to be associated with higher water temperatures.
coefficient for Diploastrea, however, is not statistically significant at the 10 per cent
level, and the temperature range represented by the analyzed specimens is only
2*9”C!. Of the 46 genera with negative regression coefficients, 24 have correlation
coefficients which are statistically significant at the 5 per cent level. Five more
genera would be included if cc were raised to 10 per cent. Thus for 18 genera, regression coefficients are negative but correlation coefficients are statistically insignificant.
The samples for 13 of these genera represent a temperature range of 3°C or less, that
is, variations in KSrA are large relative to the temperature span of the data.
With these few exceptions, the data clearly indicate that the higher the temperature the lower the Sr content of reef coral skeletal aragonite.
For well sampled
genera, temperature coefficients can be reliably determined:
KSrA vs temperature
correlations
for Cyphastrea, Favia, Favites, Goniastrea, Hydnophora,
Leptoria,
Montipora, Pavona, Platygyra, Plesiastrea, Pocillopora, and Stylophora are statistically
significant at the one percent level, and for Acropora and Porites at the level of O-1
per cent. Regression coefficients, furthermore, are closely similar; that for Platygyra,
for example, is identical with that for Acropora, whereas those for Pocillopora,
Porites, Favites, Cyphastrea, Pavona, and others differ from Acropora by 0.001 or less.
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In terms of absolute concentration, the temperature dependence of Sr in the skeletal
aragonite of these corals amounts to about 68 ppm Sr per degree C.
Table 4. Temperature

vs KsP

regressions for corals from surface reef environments

3
Genus

(T’C)

Acroporn
Coscinarea
Cyphastreu
Echinopo?a
Favia
Favites
Fungiu
Galuxea
Goniastrea
Hydnophora
Leptoria
Lobophyllia
iWonti$ora
Parahalomitra
Pavona
Platygyra
Plesiastrea
Pocillopora
Porites
Psarn7nocora
Styloplwra
Turbinaria

25.46
24.78
24.77
25.53
25.13
25.07
26.35
26.71
25.60
25.57
26.28
25.18
25.49
26.60
25.88
24.63
22.50
25.70
25.93
24.86
25.62
23.31

* y = g + b(r

-

I.05
1.02
1.01
1.01
1.01
1.01
1.00
1.01
1.01
1.02
0.97
1.03
1.03
0.99
1.01
1.02
1.02
1.00
1.00
1.02
1.01
1.04

b*

N

-0.009
-0~001
-0~008
-0.017
-0.014
-0*008
-0.007
-0~010
-0.012
-0.022
-0.017
- 0,006
- 0.006
-0.009
-0.009
-0~008
-0~010
-0~008
-0~010
-0.005
-0.014
-0.005

413
24
31
18
60
55
85
17
45
25
22
23
85
15
31
60
23
85
164
29
23
35

P).

STRONTIUNCONTENT OF SKELETALARAGONITEvs WATER
DEPTH
At the Heron Island site, two or more specimens from both surface and 18.3 m
environments were analyzed for 19 genera. Regression coefficients (b) for all but
three of these are positive, i.e. Ksa Increases
’
with increasing depth for a given genus.
Only two of the 19 correlation coefficients (T), however, are statistically significant
at the 1 per cent level, and these are for the two best sampled genera: Acropora (51
surface samples, 24 at depth) and Morztipora (19 surface samples, 15 at depth).
Regression coefficients for both Acropora and Montipora are positive.
Sufficient
samples for ‘depth effect’ analysis were also available for two genera at Yonge Reef:
Acropora (b positive ; r significant at 5 per cent) and Seriatopora (b positive; r significant at 10 per cent); and for Acropora at Lizard Reef (b positive; r significant at 5
per cent). The fact that almost all calculated values of b are positive, and that all
values of b are positive for those genera where r is statistically significant, indicates
that corals growing in shallow water incorporate less strontium into their skeletal
aragonite than do corals belonging to the same genus but living at 18.3 m on the
same reef.
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FACTORS CONTROLLINGTHE STRONTIUM CONTENT OF
REEF CORAL SKELETAL ARAGONITE

The concentration of strontium in the aragonite skeletons of the coral genera
included in this investigation is correlated negatively with temperature and positively
with water depth. The observed temperature dependence of Sr, however, is significantly different from that determined experimentally
by KINSMAN and HOLLAND
(1969) for the inorganic precipitation of aragonite. It would appear then, that at
least one other factor is also controlling the amount of strontium incorporated in reef
coral aragonite, even when possible genetic effects are eliminated by restricting comparisons to specimens of a single genus.
Although skeletal Sr and Ca can be attributed to dietary sources in many of the
higher animals (ROSENTHAL et al., 1972), it is unlikely that any significant proportion
of these elements is derived from food or other nutrient matter in the ca,se of corals.
Because the Sr/Ca ratio in surface seawater of normal salinity is constant within the
limits of analytical error (KINSMAN, 1969), this factor can also be eliminated from
consideration in terms of the variability of Sr concentration in reef coral aragonites.
Differences between slow growing ahermatypic corals and the faster growing
hermatypes in the strontium content of their skeletal aragonites led THOMPSONand
LIVINGSTON (1970) to postulate a possible growth rate effect on strontium incorporation during calcification.
Before including this variable among those to be examined
in light of the analytical data, it is desirable to determine if such an effect has any
basis in theory, and if so, to attempt to predict whether Sr content and growth rate
are directly or inversely related.
For this purpose it is sufficient to partition the system into three genemlized
domains consisting of: (a) seawater surrounding the living coral; (b) a layer of coral
soft tissue of unspecified but finite thickness; and (c) the skeletal calcium carbonate
underlying the enveloping zone of living soft tissue. In the process of calcification,
Ca2+ and Sr2+ dissolved in (a) diffuse through (b) to the site of skeletogenesis (d)
where these ions become incorporated into (c). It is reasonable to assume that the
seawater reservoir is sufficiently large, homogeneous, and rapidly mixed so that the
Ca2+/Sr2+ atom ratio of (a) remains essentially constant while Ca2+ and Sr2+ are taken
up by the growing coral, even if the uptake or extraction rates of the two ionic
species are not identica.1. It is also reasonable to assume that the Sr/Ca atom ratio
of (c) is identical to the atom ratio of Sr2+ to Ca2+ which are present in the medium
at the calcification site (d) where skeletogenesis is taking place. That is, Ca and Sr
are incorporated into skeletal aragonite in direct proportion to the availability (concentration) of these ions at (d).
From Fick’s laws of chemical diffusion, the net flow of ma.terial through unit
cross-section in unit time is proportional to the gradient of concentration, the diffusion
coefficient being the proportionally
factor. As new skeletal carbonate is formed at
(c), concomitant changes in chemical potential at (d) will cause Sr2+ and Ca2+ ions
to diffuse through (b) in the direction of (a) to (b). If the diffusion coefficients of the
two cations are not identical, the availability of the faster moving species for further
calcification at the (d)-(c) interface will be greater than the availability of the other,
and the magnitude of this change in relative availabilities will be proportional to the
rate of aragonite precipitation in the skeleton.
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Strontium, whose ions are larger and heavier than those of calcium, would be
expected to diffuse less rapidly through a given medium than would calcium, and if so,
the rate at which Sr2f is replenished at (d) by diffusion through (b) would be lower
than in the ease of calcium. In other words, the increased demand for both Sr and
Ca ions at (df to replace those used for skeletogenesis can be met more readily by Ca
than by Sr because of the higher rate of diffusion of the former. The relative discrepancy between supply and demand for the two ions would increase in direct proportion
to the rate of cation removal by continued precipitation of aragonite. Theoretically
then, with all other variables held constant, a given coral growing at a faster rate
should contain less skeletal strontium than the same coral growing less rapidly under
the same environmental conditions.
Some indication of the relative mobilities of Ca2+ and Sr2+ is provided by measurements of their limiting equivalent conductivities,
ao, which in water at 25°C are:
Ca2f 59.50; Sr2f 59.45 (ROBINSON
and STOKES, 1970). As expected, calcium ions
would dif%se more rapidly than strontium ions under the same conditions, but t,he
difference would appear to be small.
As in all other reported studies of Sr in coral aragonite, the information provided
by this investigation cannot be used t,o demonstrate causal relationships between
skeletal Sr and other va’riables. The data can, however, be useful in identifying
those parameters which might be included in subsequent experimental
studies
designed to demonstrate cause and effect relations. In this regard, it seems worthwhile to examine the analytical data in terms of the two more obvious variables,
temperature (T) and growth rate (G).
Acropora, perhaps the most abundant of all hermatypic scleractinian corals!
is the genus best suitable for an analysis of this sort considering the adequacy of
available data:
(1) 413 different specimens analyzed from surface environments
representing 16 sampling localities and a mean annual water temperature range extending from 21.2 to 29~2°C; (2) at the Heron Island site, 51 specimens of Acropora
from surface environments can be compared with 24 specimens of the same genus
collected on the same reef but at a depth of 18.3 m ; (3) quantitative growth rate
measurements for Acropora at Heron Island were made both at the surface and at
18.3 m.
Assuming linear relations over a relatively small temperature range, e.g. 20 to
25”C, the influence of temperature (T) and growth rate (G) on KsPB for corals from
surface environments can be expressed by:
K,$

= a + b,T + b,G.

(1)

Values for the c~~cients
a, b,, and b,, may be obtained matl~ematically if KsrA and
G are measured at three different temperatures.
The variables T and G, however,
are not independent and are positively correlated, that is, within certain maximum
and minimum limits, growth rate increases with increasing water temperature
(CLAUSEN, 1971). Thus, for corals of a given genus living in shallow water environments, G does not vary independently of T. As a result, all of the variation in KS,”
might be explained by variation in T, or by variation in G, or by any combination
of the two variables.
Information necessary to resolve this problem is embodied in the so-called ‘depth
13
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effect’, because the calcification rates of hermatypic corals are strongly influenced
by illumination levels. As a result of the reduction in light intensity with increasing
water depth, corals may grow as much as four times more slowly at 18-3 m than at
the surface of the same reef (WOODHEAD, 1971). Using specimens from different
water depths at a given sampling site, it is thus possible to measure changes in growth
rate which are not solely related to temperature changes. With such data, equation
(1) can be solved in a meaningful way to obtain preliminary estimates for the coefficients a, b,, and b,.
The co-ordinates of three points (A, B, C) to which the plane represented by
equation (1) will be fitted are :
T

A

20.7

B
c

23.9
20.0

KSB
1.105
1.064
1.099

G
1
3.8
1.25

Point A represents corals of the genus Acropora taken from a depth of 18.3 m at
Heron Island reef, Australia. Values for T and K were obtained by direct measurement. Growth rates are expressed on a relative scale, starting at point A with a value
of 1.
Point B represents corals of the genus Acropora growing in shallow water surface
environments at Heron Island reef. The temperature difference between 0 and 18.3 m
depths at this site was obtained from recorded temperature vs time curves over a
period of 21 months (1967-69) as described by WEBER and WOODHEAD (1970). The
figure for relative growth rate (3.8; expressed in weight per cent increments) is
derived from measurements made on 13 specimens of Acropora squamosa living at
0 and 18.3 m depths on Heron Island reef (WOODHEAD, 1971); A. squamosa was
found to be growing 3.8 times faster in surface environments than at 18.3 m.
Point C represents corals living at the surface in shallow water at a mean water
temperature of 20°C. The value for KsrB is obtained from the least squares linear
regression line expressing the observed relationship between K,P and T for Acropora
in surface environments.
The estimated value for G, however, is based upon measurements of calcification rate as a function of temperature for another common scleractinian reef coral in the same suborder (Astrocoeniina), Pocillopora. These measurements, the only quantitative data of this kind available at the present time, and
the 45Ca incorporation experiments through which they were obtained, are described
in detail by CLAUSEN (1971). It is assumed, of course, that the extent to which
temperature affects the calcification rates of Acropora and Pocillopora is essentially
the same.
Substituting the values into equation (1) yields:
KS,” = 1.0732 + 0.0024 T -

0.0174 B.

(2)

The small value for b, suggests that temperature has little effect on strontium content
independent of growth rate. On this basis, G is the variable which appears to account
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for almost all of the skeletal strontium concentration variations.
The coefficient b,
is negative, indicating that lower strontium contents are associated with higher rates
of calcification.
VARIABLE

SKELETAL

GROWTH

RATES WITHIN SINGLE REEF CORAL SPECIMENS

The implications of the above analysis are unexpected, in that the thermodynamic
effect of temperature on strontium uptake by inorganically precipitated aragonites
is not apparent for the biogenie skeletal aragonites deposited by scleractinian corals.
The influence of growth rate, furthermore, seems to be much greater than anticipated,
especially with a model based on relative rates of Ca and Sr ion diffusion through
coral tissues. It is acknowledged that each estimate for T, KsrA, and C; used to obtain
equation (2) has a finite error term associated with it, that further work might
improve the accuracy of some of these figures, and that other variables presently
overlooked might also play a role, but at this point, the evidence tends to support
the idea that variations in skeletal chemistry are somehow associated with differences
Further confirmation of this hypothesis might be obtained
in the rate of calcification.
independently from information extracted from those reef building corals characterized by markedly different calcification rates in different directions of colony development.
The fast-growing,
branching forms, such as many species of Acropora,
calcify much faster at the tip of the branches than at the base (GOREAU and GOREAU,
1959). Measurements of calcification rate by 45Ca labelling have recently become
available for the common Atlantic-Caribbean
staghorn coral, Acropora cervicornis
(PEARSE and MUSCATINE, 1971). Data extracted from Fig. 4c of PURSE and
MUSCATINE(1971) show that tips of A. cervicornis branches in light calcify 3% times
faster than the bases of the same branches. As far as Sr in skeletal deposition of
aragonite is concerned, the si~i~cant
difference between base and tip of the coral
branch is in growth rate, as the temperature and species parameters for a given
colony are invariant.
If the Sr concentration of skeletal aragonite is related in some way to the rate of
carbonate deposition, then the amount of Sr contained in the base of Acropora
branches should be significantly different from that incorporated in aragonite at the
tip. According to equation {S), furthermore, these differences should be large and
readily observable.
For A. cervicornis with a tip to base growth rate differential
AC = 3.88 (PEARSE and MUSCATINE, 1971), the branch tips should contain about
390 ppm less Sr than the bases of the same branch on the basis of equation (2).
Multi-element analytical data published by HARRISS and ALMY (1964) show that
Sr is depleted in the tips of branching corals relative to the base of the same branch
for each species they studied. (For some reason the authors appear to discount their
own data by concluding, p. 422, that “The distribution of each element within a
single skeleton is heterogeneous, and the distribution does not exhibit a consistent
relationship either to overall growth rate or to differential growth rates on a single
branch”.
This may be true for the other elements included in their study, but for
strontium the data clearly indicate Sr enrichment at the base with respect to the tip
in each case.) For Acropora cert.&or&s, the tip to base difference reported is 290 ppm 1
which is consistent both in direction and in magnitude with that predicted here.
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OTHER EVIDENCE FOR GROWTH RATE CONTROL OF
SKELETAL CHEMISTRY

There is an increasing body of evidence linking the chemical composition of the
skeleton to growth rate for a variety of marine organisms. Variations in the Mg
content of calcite carapaces deposited by ostracodes, for example, have been attribut,ed to changes in calcification rate following ecdysis (CADOT et al., 1972). They
reported also that the distribution of Mg in the carapace is partly dependent upon
taxonomic affinity. MOBERLY (1968) found that algae and bivalve molluscs incorporate more Mg into skeletal calcites during months of rapid growth than during
times of reduced growth rate. Similar correlations between skeletal chemistry and
the rate of carbonate deposition are evident for echinoderms, and are particularly
conspicuous in echinoid spines undergoing rapid regeneration to replace missing
portions of the spine (DAVIES et al., 1972; Weber, unpublished).
CoNCLUsIoNs
The empirical results of this study are threefold : (1) so-called ‘species or genus
effects’, although generally small, appear to exist ; that is, certain reef coral species
are consistently enriched or depleted in skeletal strontium content with respect to
other reef coral species growing in the very same reef environment, and thus subject
to identical ambient conditions;
(2) for a given genus, the concentration
of Sr in
skeletal aragonite is negatively correlated with seawater temperature over the range
investigated (approx. 20-30°C) ; (3) for a given genus, the concentration of Sr in the
skeletal aragonite of hermatypic corals is positively correlated with water depth over
the range surface to about 20 m. These observations are interpreted, however, to
reflect a more direct relationship between the amount of Sr incorporated into the
skeletal carbonate and the rate at which this carbonate is deposited. The mechanism
relating these two variables is obscure, but the evidence at this time appears to favor
such an interpretation.
The analytical data reported here are at least consistent
with this working hypothesis, in that calcification rates of hermatypic reef corals are
known to increase with increasing water temperature and to decrease with increasing
water depth. In this way both the observed Sr vs temperature, and the observed Sr
vs water depth correlations are accounted for. Additional support for the hypothesis
that, within a genus, skeletal strontium content reflects growth rate is found in
single branches of Acropora where differences in rate of calcification are associated
with differences in Sr content of the skeleton. In this case, the possible influence of
temperature and water depth is eliminated. Moreover, the Sr variations within single
branches of Acropora are in the same sense (the faster the growth rate the lower the
Sr concentration) and of the same order of magnitude as those predicted from the
observed Sr-temperature-water
depth-growth
rate inter-relationships revealed by
this study of large populations of reef corals.
The real meaning of ‘species effects’ is difficult to ascertain. Differences in the
skeletal strontium content of different genera might be attributed entirely to corresponding differences in calcification or growth rate rather than to some fundamental
differences in strontium and/or calcium metabolism between genera. It is doubtful
if different Sr concentrations caused by different growth rates for two species living
together can be considered a true ‘species-specific’
effect, especially when relative
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growth rate relations can be altered or even reversed. For example, two hermatypic
scleractinian genera living together in the same environment at the same temperature
might differ considerably in skeletal strontium content, and this difference might be
interpreted as a genetic effect. If the strontium enrichment in one of the genera is
related to a lower rate of calcification, relative enrichment could be inverted to
relative depletion by a change in any factor which would lower the calcification rate
of the faster growing coral, e.g. reduction in the level of illumination, loss or incapacitation of zooxanthellae, inhibition of carbonic anhydrase activity, etc. With these
considerations in mind, it is possible to identify consistent strontium differences
between some genera, but until comparative growth rate studies are made, it is
difficult to determine the extent to which such chemical differences reflect differences
in t)he rate of calcification except in a qualitative way.
An exception might be made for comparison of hermatypic and ahermatypic
scleractinians because as a group the hermatypes are characterized by much higher
rates of calcification.
If the presumed mechanism linking Sr concentration
and
growth rate in Acropora also pertains to ahermatypic genera, very high Sr contents
would be expected in the skeletal aragonite of the ahermatypic, non-reef-building
corals. The results of this study do not confirm this expectation, and it is possible
that Ca and Sr metabolism in ahermatypic calcification is somehow different from
The role played by zooxanthellae in reef coral skeletogenesis
that in hermatypes.
has not yet been clearly elucidated. Among other things, there are large differences
in ca.rbon and oxygen isotope ratios in the skeletal carbonates of these two types of
coral (WEBER and WOODHEAD, 1970), and until the physiological processes involved
in calcification are better understood it cannot be assumed that the mechanisms or
Dhe metabolic pathways are the same.
The results conflict with those of THOMPSONand LIVINGSTON(1970) who did find
higher Sr concentrations in ahermatypes.
The two studies are not directly comparable in terms of genera investigated, depths, etc., and the reason for the substantially
different findings is not clear.
The key to further progress towards understanding the mechanism of trace
element uptake by biogenic carbonates will likely lie in experimental, aquarium-type
studies in which certain variables can be rigorously controlled while others are varied
at will and their effects measured. In the case of reef corals, this could involve the
culture of selected species in water with different but known Ca/Sr ratios; growth rate
and KSrA could both be measured over a range of temperature.
Or, at constant
temperature, changes in calcification rate could be effected by adjusting illumination
levels or by chemically inhibiting carbonic anhydrase activity.
Compared to a
‘natural experiment’ in which Nature determined the levels of the different environmental parameters while the experimenter attempts to measure their effects in the
field, such studies will be costly, time-consuming,
and complicated by the rather
high mortality rate of corals transplanted from the reef to an aquarium.
As far as geochemistry is concerned, it is becoming increasingly clear that our
earlier expectations for utilizing the chemical composition of invertebrate shells
as an important source of information about paleoenvironmental
conditions are
not going to be realized until much more is learned about the complex physiological processes involved in skeletal calcification.
Temperature, salinity, water depth,
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seawater composition, and/or other such parameters may in part determine the levels
of trace element concentration in carbonates deposited by corals and other marine
invertebrates, but it would appear that these variables more directly affect physiological processes which in turn control skeletal chemistry.
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